HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR
YOUR HAPPIEST SEASON EVER STARTS HERE
irresistible COOKIES
easy, festive DECORATIONS
cocktail PARTY STYLE
fun family TRADITIONS
how to teach GRATITUDE
SPA WRAP
A sumptuous Turkish-cotton robe anyone would adore. TO BUY: Kimono robe, $49 (use code RSM30), ecofriendlybeauty.etsy.com.

MERMAID BABY GOWN
New parents on your list? This super-soft onesie will make a real splash. TO BUY: Electrik Kidz organic baby gown, $40, estella-nyc.com.

TUTU OF HER DREAMS
Tiny dancers will wear it as a skirt (every day) or as a costume (every day). TO BUY: Tutu, $48, bodenusa.com.

SUPER S'MORES

FAUX-FUR COWL
Style and substance for the glamour girl: a posh piece lined with knit. TO BUY: Lyndon scarf, $49 (use code AritziaR5), us.aritzia.com.

LACROSSE LITE

KIDDEE COOKWARE
Wooden mixer, crackable egg, and faux dough that feels squishy. May we take your order? TO BUY: Janod mixer and accessories, $35, perfectlysmitten.com.

PASTA TRIO
Surprising ingredients, like rye and saffron, elevate these Brooklyn-made savories. TO BUY: Real Simple gift pack, $22 for three 16-ounce bags, sfoglini.com.